To W. John Savage Surveyor
WHEREAS George Williams found out a tract
has informed that there are about Three
hundred acres of arable and ungranted
lands in the county of Prince, Prince William
lying on the N. Side of the N Branch of Rappahannock
above the Great River pining to the land he bought
of John Finkback

and desiring to have a survey thereof in order for
obtaining a Grant
there is to empower upon the said John
Savage to make a true and accurate
survey of the said waste lands, Provided
that the warrant forth is not for the same.
And to require you to make a correct plot
thereof describing the courses and distances
per pole also the buttins and boundaries
of the several persons land circumference
or adjacent land where you join not on any
persons land line with you are to do when
you can then you are to continue your
course so as to make your plot as near a
square or parallelogram as may be. Return
whereof with the warrant you are to give into the office any time before the
24th day of June next ensuing.

Given under my hand and seal of the Prest.
April 26th 1740.

W. Finkback
By Virtue of Warrant from County of Virginia Dated 27th Day of April 1770 Granted to Dr. George Williams of Augusta County 22nd Term of Land. Stating it being in Prince William County Above to Great Beb. 1/3 Yr., 4/A., and 360 feet, the north and west to William Johnson's land and 4th W. 183 poles.

A white oak found to y 2nd land bounding
W. 183 to the pine. Therein W. 194, part of the pine. Therein S. 341, 183 poles.

D) a red oaks upper found to y 2nd land.
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Notes

Signed: John Lewis

[Handwritten notes and diagram]